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Dear Comrades,

As I am sure you are all already aware, the recent behaviour of the Honi Soit editors has been erratic to say the least. Although 

by now we are mostly used to their odd working hours, flamboyant disguises, and rampant alcoholism, it appears their mental 

state has deteriorated further. Suffice to say, I have grave concerns for the sanity of the editorial team.
I cannot account for such a marked change in their interactions with the staff and office bearers, other than to say that I have 

heard terse mutterings from their office for some time now. The entire group seems to be suffering from some sort of paranoid 

psychosis. I’ve had the caseworkers psychoanalyse the editorial team and it appears they are afflicted with both a baffling  

delusion of grandeur and a startling sense of persecution.Several of them are now using mirrors to check around corners while inside the office. This afternoon I witnessed Ms Marks-

Smith attempting to erect an improvised explosive device in the corridor. Thankfully I intervened before she could arm it. 

Messrs Koziol and O’Doherty seem to believe they are the modern-day incarnations of Rupert Murdoch and John Laws,  

respectively.

Their volatile behaviour is beginning to affect the welfare of everyone within the organisation. Anyone who requires additional 

stress, trauma, or beach-related leave need only ask. We have Melbourne Cup Day and Fuck John Kerr Day (some of you may 

know this as Remembrance Day) coming up, so if you just want to take the whole fortnight off, that’s fine too.

I apologise that I have not been able to curtail their derangement to a greater extent, but until we more clearly understand 

what exactly is motivating their lunacy all I can ask is that you maintain constant vigilance. Specifically, watch out for trip-

wires and the punji pit in the bathroom.
Solidarity forever,
 Phoebe Drake
Student Representative Commissar



Date:   October 31, 2012

To:  Editors

  Bureau of Honi Soit

  Student Representative Commissariat
From:  Jack Gow, Editor-in-Chief

Subject: ELIMINATION OF HONI SOIT

Our Wentworth, Darlington, Office on February 29, 2012, advised that 

a misguided anti-Honi group has been plotting to overthrow the current 

editorial team and to destroy our beloved publication. Intelligence says this 

group believes that in overthrowing the paper they might force a change in 

editorial policy.

On the basis of this intelligence, I took the pre-emptive step of deploying 

covert operatives throughout the University. My apologies for not consulting 

you earlier but, as you are now all aware, I feared that a double agent may have 

infiltrated the editorial team. It happens in movies all the time. As such, 

I also placed each of you under surveillance. Thankfully, we have not been 

compromised. I think. 

As you are all aware, on March 14, 2012, our confidential source within 

the University of Sydney Union (USU) obtained a top-secret communiqué that 

indicated that someone was plotting to destabilise the publication. On March 

19, 2012, the USU learnt of the intelligence breach and launched an offensive; 

fortunately the identity of our informant was not revealed. The ensuing 

diplomatic standoff confirmed my suspicions that a widespread conspiracy to 

overthrow the publication was already in progress.
Our informants advise that the potential enemies of the publication are 

many and varied. Given the multi-faceted nature of the terrorist threat, we 

have been unable to definitively determine the mastermind behind the planned 

insurgency.

An informant close to a small, but well-resourced, anti-Honi group has 

advised that a splinter group most certainly has chemical and biological 

weapons, while another has reportedly routinely engaged in torture. Our 

source within the University administration has advised that the threat to 

publication security may extend to the highest echelons of campus.This dossier contains the intelligence gathered about our enemies to date, 

as well as detailed reports on our counter-intelligence, espionage efforts, 

and the offensive options available to us.

This report is being classified top secret because it contains information 

vital to the security of Honi Soit.

Yours gravely,

Jack Gow

31.10.12
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Codename:  
Donger

Mission:  
Sandstone Citadel

File Number:  USYD2006COL6PWSAJW2012X
Agent Donger, a promising Commissariat graduate and Rhodes scholar, has been 

handpicked to infiltrate the clandestine college system. Donger has undergone a 

radical physical and mental transformation for this seminal mission.

Invasive surgery was undertaken in order to facilitate the gender reassignment, 

in conjunction with an extensive skin bleaching process. Early reports indicate 

that once Donger had recovered from the shock of being male and white, a  

comprehensive course of hormone replacement therapy was begun. Unfortunately, 

Agent Donger’s body initially rejected the testosterone and a full course was  

unable to be completed before O-Week started and the mission was forced to begin. 

As such, much like a Ken doll, Donger has the appearance of a man but without the 

necessary reproductive equipment.

Cognitive conditioning commenced early. The Ludovico technique was utilised to 

desensitize Donger to ultra-violence. The process involved watching replays of up 

to six Shute Shield rugby union matches a day. Weight training was fast-tracked 

by the use of an untested anabolic steroid, Massivus, so as to ensure Donger’s 

qualification for the college First XV.

Despite previously being an ardent feminist, in order to pass as a regular male 

college student Agent Donger must be able to convincingly espouse blatant  

misogyny. This has been achieved by spending time at college undercover, posing as 

a member of the cleaning staff.

In order to credibly convey the innate sense of privilege and self-entitlement 

of a college student, Donger has spent six months working at an elite all-boys 

private school. Passing herself off as a teacher’s aide Agent Donger was able to 

witness firsthand the perplexing phenomenon of coming from money translating 

into not realising you are an ignorant, close-minded douche-bag.

Finally, so as to ensure that her cover will not be blown, Agent Donger, a 

proud woman of colour, has been studying institutionalised racism and classism by 

enrolling in Summer School at this very university.

Subject: College 

Crisis
Dear Jack,

Donger’s cover has been blown. I repeat: Donger’s cover has been 

blown. The publication’s strident anti-college line has made us 

few friends within the sandstone citadel and as a result the 

considerable resources of the college machine have been thrown 

behind ousting our man on the inside. Unconfirmed reports state 

that this occurred during a particular raucous rugby celebration 

when Donger’s inebriated teammates engaged in consensual group sodomy. Not 

wishing to expose himself as a fraud, and most likely under the influence 

of alcohol, Donger attempted to participate only to remember, too late, that 

such interaction was physically impossible. Like all sexual indiscretions 

at college, the matter is being hushed up for now, but we must extract our 

agent immediately. This could compromise our entire operation.

Sincerely yours,
 

Agent 



This is an edite
d transcript of 

an interview conducted with Agent Donger afte
r his ex-

traction.

Begins 8.19 p.m.,
 Wednesday, Octobe

r 24, 2012.

Editor-in-Chief Jack Gow (JG): Welcome back Agent Donger.

Agent Donger (AD): Agent Donger? What the fuck are
 you talking abo

ut ya hipster fa
ggot?

JG: I see your co
mmitment to char

acter is undimin
ished–

AD: Character? What are you fuck
ing on about?

JG: I must admit
 the fidelity of

 your impersonat
ion is impressiv

e, but enough, we have 

much to discuss–

AD: How about you expla
in what the fuck I’m

 doin’ here in th
is shame-cave you call an

 

office, before I 
smash your fuck

in’ face in?

JG: Uh… Excuse me one m
oment.

Break in recordi
ng while JG leaves t

he room. He retu
rns with T.

T: I warned you this w
ould happen, he,

 I mean, she, wasn’t ready–

JG: Quiet you ol
d fool! Agent Donger, for

give me. You already know
 T–

AD: Like fuck I d
o! Who is this old b

ag? When am I going b
ack to Col-col? You wait 

until my father
 hears about thi

s, he is a Senior
 Counsel and you

 are so fucked. D
o you 

know what the maximum
 penalty for kid

napping is?

JG: Agent Donger, you
 weren’t kidn- Do you know what the maximum

 penalty is?

AD: Fuck no! Do I 
look like the ki

nda sad sack who knows that shit?

JG: Agent Donger, you
 weren’t kidnapped

 from college, y
ou were rescued – your cover 

had been comprom
ised.

AD: Why the fuck do y
ou cunts keep ta

lking about “res
cues” and “cover

” – unless you’re 

talking about my
 preferred field

ing position the
n I don’t have a

 fuckin’ clue what 

youse are bangin
g on about!

JG: Agent Donger, rem
ember you traini

ng–

T: Shut up Jack, 
you’re not helpi

ng! This is so m
uch worse than I 

could have ever 
imagined…

AD: Oi fag-brain, why’s the old bit
ch crying?

T: Arundhati–

AD: Bless you!

T: Oh God, she w
as undercover to

o long! We can’t get her b
ack, 

Jack. We can’t get her b
ack!

JG: For God’s sak
e T, keep it toge

ther! Agent Donger, do 
you have 

any recollection
 of your life pr

ior to attending
 college this 

year?

AD: Of course I do
: boarding schoo

l, beatings–

JG: Dear God, she
’s gone.
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USU CEO Andrew Woodward presents another cause 

for concern. Woodward purportedly spearheaded a 

‘restructuring’ o f Manning’s bar management. It seems 

the venue’s best and most-loved staff have disappeared 

and incompetent ones have taken their place.. . Did they get 

axed? Either way suspicious. 
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Progress rePort: 

oPeration taste Baguette

 T,

It’s not looking good.
 

I have just been notified that the 3rd Ibis regiment, ‘The Flying 

Lepers’ has been found massacred on the fields of Victoria Park.

 

In scenes reminiscent of what I vaguely remember the Battle of the 

Somme to be like, our Ibis Drone prototypes were discovered  

dismembered and decaying amidst the cold grass. 

It is believed that the significant weight of the armaments  

being carried by the Ibises has caused them to plunge downward into 

the earth. Those who survived the initial fall were then slowly eaten 

alive by mercenaries we expect to have been sent by the Bull as the 

Ibises attempted to claw their way back to the safety of the Law lawns.

 

I’ve attached my best facial composite, but I think we know who is 

pulling all the strings on this one. We must find ways to breach the 

‘no-man’s land’ between ourselves and USU headquarters. 
 

The Victoria Park massacre has impacted on the morale of the Ibises, 

and they are losing sight of their greater purpose. There was a sole 

survivor of the 3rd regiment, Ibis no. 142. A Union Board member after 

smashing quota in the May elections, 142 was found dazed and drinking 

heavily from an Eastern Avenue puddle in the early hours of this  

morning, a sight not fit for his fellow Ibises to behold.
 

The final insult came later today when our Wentworth, Darlington  

office received the head of Ibis no. 142. His disappearance had been of 

great concern to us. Along with his partially-decapitated head (they 

didn’t even give him a clean death! Damn them! Damn them all to hell!)

came a blood-stained note, that only said:

“If your Ibises will blot out the sun, then we will fight in the shade.”

   This cryptic message carries with it a signal of intent that we cannot 

ignore any longer. The time has come to strike them down and give into 

our anger. I have commissioned the use of your weapons in our efforts, 

and we will be deploying the genetically-modified Ibis Drones (code-

name: ‘free the paedos’) in a campus-wide purge of our enemies.    Tonight, we drink to the lost,

  Q

29.09.12



Straight 
from Himmler’s 

handbook, 
these  

highly-pre
ssurised 

gas vents-cum-
water  

bubblers w
ill spread

 cyanide i
n a flash.

 If 

all is lost
, then this

 would be one
 hell of a 

closing cer
emony.

T’s Weapons

Conducting 
an interview? Or blowing people 

up? This 2
 in 1 Dicta

phone Deton
ator can se

t 

off a strin
g of explos

ives within an 10
0 metre  

radius. Ask for comm
ent, but if 

they don’t g
ive 

it to you, t
hen really 

they’re ask
ing for it.Glitter grenades. Science students have been 

sighted conducting 
experiments

, presumably
 

on the orde
rs of Spenc

e. After the su
ccess of 

the Glitter
 Project du

ring last 
year’s Verg

e  

Festival, it
 would be mad

ness not to
 foil their

 

efforts aga
in.

Completely 
fuck up som

eone’s compu
ter with the 

SRC ‘USB stick’. Inundated 
with every virus 

our age-old
 computers 

could contr
act, the US

B 

will ring th
e death kne

ll on promi
sing, young

-

er models like the previously 
impenetrabl

e 

MacBook Pr
os and the

 Windows ones. Not
 only 

will you des
troy any se

nsitive inf
ormation we 

may have i
nadvertentl

y leaked, b
ut you will  

potentially
 destroy theses and other life 

works along 
the way.

Record even the most mundane conversatio
ns 

about University 
politics with this almost 

untraceable
 listening 

bug. Its scu
ttle and ru

n 

manoeuvre h
as been kno

wn to get ou
t of sticky

 

situations,
 and into a

 few as well. 

‘Ride to work day’? M
ore like Ju

dgement Day
. 

Watch the Wentworth Building 
become the  

University’
s panopticon 

as strategical
ly-

placed bike racks rigged with devastating
  

explosions 
are… made to explode. If things 

ever get ser
iously out 

of hand you
 can hide ou

t 

in the SRC 
bunker, where suppli

es of bread
 and 

raisin toas
t are usual

ly well-stocked
.

These state-of-th
e-art bin lids will  

communicate
 important 

messages to
 our winged 

warriors. Whilst seeming to scavenge for 

scraps, the
se unthinki

ng assassin
s of the sk

y 

will in fact
 be receivi

ng mission 
details and

 

enriching 
their baguette-fi

lled minds with 

rhetoric an
d propagand

a. 

This yellow star, purportedly
 designed to  

alleviate 
stress, will in fact cause more 

stress than
 you think. 

Its spongy 
exterior on

ly 

masks a bl
aded interi

or. The eas
ily strippe

d-

back sponge
 will give w

ay to blade
s that can 

dice up hum
an flesh li

ke a well-trained
 chef 

presumably
 cuts onion

s. The SRC 
factory lin

e 

is expected
 to bring i

n an excess
 of 500 uni

ts 

per week. 

With the number of geeks wandering around  

campus on a daily basis and eyesight’s  

tendency to
 become worse over t

ime, it’s ea
sy 

to go undercover 
wearing a pair of glasses  

without anyo
ne noticing

. Just brief
ly take the

m 

off, rub yo
ur eyes and

 ask your t
argeted ene

my 

to hold the
m. The expl

osion, with a conta
ined 

blast radiu
s, will do the 

rest. 

Although ap
pearing to 

be merely a
 pen on the

 

surface, this SRC-provid
ed pen doubles as a 

stabbing de
vice. As Joe Pesci

 demonstrat
ed in 

some Scorse
se film, po

ssibly ‘Cas
ino’, the pe

n 

can inflict
 wounds that 

will ultimat
ely lead 

to death.

This two-step formula will have your foes 

stuttering 
about their worst nightmares.

  

Simply beat somebody to the ground, attempt 

to win the ensuing wrestle and eventually  

constrain t
hem. Then d

rop our tru
th serum in

to 

their eyes. 
They will think i

t’s just  an
 eye-

drop, and th
en the inte

rview begins.

In the blink of an eye, T’s revolutiona
ry 

contact len
s can frame

 individual
s perfectly

 - 

it’s defama
tion in an i

nstant. Fol
low important 

personnel a
nd feign in

terest in t
heir matter

s 

with unnerving 
aplomb as you take sneak 

snapshots 
of your victims in their lowest 

moments. Ma
ke them int

eract, mayb
e even imbi

be 

with you, and then defame them extensively
. 

Alternativel
y, there are ranges of ulterior 

motives for
 which these 

can also be
 used. 



Mission VC Office

VC Car

Undercover
Drone

IBIS DRONE
 

Prototype 
II

cumber-land

failed

failed

Colleeeege



Hipsters on campus

Ibis Mk. 1 Ibis Mk. 2
Base Camp

BEFORE

failed

29.10.12

failed

AFTER



To: 

 

Editors

 

 

Bureau of Honi

 

 

Student Representative Comm
iss

ariat

From:  

Jack Gow

 

 

Editor-in-Chief

Agent Samir has gone rogue. Our intell
igence to date cann

ot acc
ount 

for his whereabouts. We have unconfirmed reports that he has turned 

vigilante and bee
n terr

orising the student population. However, 

there has bee
n a significant spike in on-campus ass

aults, so it is 

not unreasonable to ass
ume that Samir is behind this. I repeat: we 

are dealing with a rogue agent. He must be neutralised imm
ediately.

Yours gravely,

Jack GowEditor-in-chief

After spending a semester trying in 
vain to infiltrate the student body, 
I've finally made it. I am now a 
certified Campus Security Officer. Not 
bad for a reformed drug-addict with 
a history of violent assault.

Reported t
o my 'superiors'

 

earlier - fu
cking elitist

 

cunts. All t
hey do is lo

ok 

down on me and for 

what - edit
ing a stude

nt 

newspaper? I h
ad to fight

 

the urge t
o snap tha

t 

bastard Ale
xander's scr

awny 

neck. Been 
asked to t

urn 

up more concret
e results 

on this whole conspira
cy 

theory of t
heirs. They'r

e 

fucking craz
y, the whole 

lot of them
.

Just doing the rounds today: 
telling smokers to piss off, 
leering at the girls near the 
Quad, coat-hangering un-
helmeted cyclists, you know, 
the usual.

Something's definitely up - I can sense it. Have started plain clothes patrols of the grounds at night, hoping to find clues.

The renovation 
of the Carslaw 
bathrooms has 
really cut down 
my beat-busting 
work. 
The glory days, 
and holes, are well 
and truly over.

Was guarding
 the  

Quad lawns earlier 
 

when I hea
rd 

something inte
resting. 

Students w
alking past

 

Spence’s of
fice talking

 

about secr
et something 

Crucial info
rmation 

drowned out b
y the 

lawn mower - fucki
ng 

grass monkey.

Open Day. Why do fat 
families always walk in a big 
line blocking the path? Some 
of them are so massive the 
Taser doesn't even work.

Roger is starting to piss me off. For a hobo 
he sure is possessive of his things. I told him I’d give him his toothbrush back, I just needed it to dust for fingerprints. 

Honestly, it’s like he’s 
forgotten about the 
whole infiltrating our 
minds thing. Reminder: 
buy more al-foil for 
hat.

Begins 4:19 a.m., September 11, 2012

Jack Gow (JG): Where is he, Roger? Where is Samir?

Roger (R): I don’t know, I promise you.

JG: You’re only making this harder for yourself.

[At this point the recording was paused for an indeterminate 

amount of time]

R: Oh God! No more! Please, I beg of you, no more! I’ll tell you 

anything you want, just please not again!

JG: Unless you cooperate I will be forced to continue to read the 

minutes of the last University Senate meeting–

R: I’ll talk!

JG: When was the last time you saw Samir?

R: I haven’t seen him in over a week. We had a falling out  

because he wanted to borrow my toothbrush. I wouldn’t let 

him – it’s unhygienic…

JG: A likely story coming from a homeless man.

R: I swear I’m telling the truth. He’d been behaving strangely 

before that: he kept talking about people coming for him–

JG: Which people?

R: I assumed it was you guys.

JG: I assumed that he was still our agent, so it appears we were 

both mistaken.

R: What do you want from me?

JG: I want to know why one of our best men has gone AWOL.

R: He was close to something, that’s all I know. Maybe too 

close…

JG: Close to what?

R: I keep telling you: I don’t know.

JG: That’s it, I’ve had enough of your shit, Roger.

R: No, please! You promised you wouldn’t, you promised!

[End recording]

Stopped sleeping. They 
come for you in your 
dreams. Spending nights 
in the graffiti tunnel, 
not safe to go home.

Lots of p
eople in 

coloured 
shirts loit

ering 

in groups
 on East

ern 

Avenue. 
What is t

he 

meaning of
 this? 

Revolutio
n? A vio

lent 

military co
up? Must

 

remember to c
heck 

tear gas
 supplies.



Their 
raids 

are 

becom
ing m

ore a
nd 

more
 freq

uent
. I 

don't
 know

 how
 

much
 longe

r I 
can 

evade
 them

. I'm
 

runni
ng ou

t of 

hiding
 spot

s. The
y've 

got e
yes a

nd ea
rs 

every
wher

e.

To: 

 

Editors

 

 

Bureau of Honi

 

 

Student Representative Comm
iss

ariat

From:  

Jack Gow

 

 

Editor-in-Chief

Agent Samir has gone rogue. Our intell
igence to date cann

ot acc
ount 

for his whereabouts. We have unconfirmed reports that he has turned 

vigilante and bee
n terr

orising the student population. However, 

there has bee
n a significant spike in on-campus ass

aults, so it is 

not unreasonable to ass
ume that Samir is behind this. I repeat: we 

are dealing with a rogue agent. He must be neutralised imm
ediately.

Yours gravely,

Jack GowEditor-in-chief

Roger is starting to piss me off. For a hobo 
he sure is possessive of his things. I told him I’d give him his toothbrush back, I just needed it to dust for fingerprints. 

Honestly, it’s like he’s 
forgotten about the 
whole infiltrating our 
minds thing. Reminder: 
buy more al-foil for 
hat.

Begins 4:19 a.m., September 11, 2012

Jack Gow (JG): Where is he, Roger? Where is Samir?

Roger (R): I don’t know, I promise you.

JG: You’re only making this harder for yourself.

[At this point the recording was paused for an indeterminate 

amount of time]

R: Oh God! No more! Please, I beg of you, no more! I’ll tell you 

anything you want, just please not again!

JG: Unless you cooperate I will be forced to continue to read the 

minutes of the last University Senate meeting–

R: I’ll talk!

JG: When was the last time you saw Samir?

R: I haven’t seen him in over a week. We had a falling out  

because he wanted to borrow my toothbrush. I wouldn’t let 

him – it’s unhygienic…

JG: A likely story coming from a homeless man.

R: I swear I’m telling the truth. He’d been behaving strangely 

before that: he kept talking about people coming for him–

JG: Which people?

R: I assumed it was you guys.

JG: I assumed that he was still our agent, so it appears we were 

both mistaken.

R: What do you want from me?

JG: I want to know why one of our best men has gone AWOL.

R: He was close to something, that’s all I know. Maybe too 

close…

JG: Close to what?

R: I keep telling you: I don’t know.

JG: That’s it, I’ve had enough of your shit, Roger.

R: No, please! You promised you wouldn’t, you promised!

[End recording]

They came for me last 
night. But I was too 
smart for them. I heard 
them whispering to one 
another, scraping their chalk. 
They'll have to get up early 
to catch old Samir.

Another close call last 
night, luckily I know 
this campus like the 
back of my hand. I 
am one with the 
campus. I am the 
campus.

My creators have 
turned on me. 
It seems I am 
no longer of use 
to them. They 
say they want 
to 'talk ' to me; 
they're 'concerned'. 
I know better.

Lots of p
eople in 

coloured 
shirts loit

ering 

in groups
 on East

ern 

Avenue. 
What is t

he 

meaning of
 this? 

Revolutio
n? A vio

lent 

military co
up? Must

 

remember to c
heck 

tear gas
 supplies.

I watch t
hem f

rom th
e tree

s. I ca
n 

see th
em, bu

t they
 can't 

see me
.

They've ta
ken Roger. 

I should 

have know
n - he was always 

the weak link. Ju
st me against 

the world now, just me against 

the world.

Run, run as 
fast as you can; 
you can't catch 
me I'm the 
gingerbread man!

Hello. If you're reading this, that means I am already dead.

Mission:  Campus Punishment

File Number:  USYD2006CSO2012XX

Report:  

After weeks of near misses, we have finally 

terminated Agent Samir. We tracked him down 

to his newly established base in 
the rafters 

of the Arena Gym complex: it is
 believed SUSF 

insurgents sympathetic
 to his misguided cause

 

were harbouring him. Upo
n notification of his 

whereabouts we sent a crack squad of
 our  

finest agents to surrou
nd the complex so as to

 

ensure that he would not evade us once 
again. 

Having successfully co
ntained the perimeter 

Honi agents infiltrate
d the building. Once  

inside, they faced viol
ent resistance from Arena 

Gym members, as well as the staff and pa
trons 

of Ralph’s Café. Having
 neutralised the enemy

 

threat, they proceeded t
o enter The Ledge where 

they discovered Agent Samir desperately
  

attempting to climb his
 way to freedom. Through 

a series of precisely e
xecuted manoeuvres, Hon

i 

agents managed to entan
gle Agent Samir in his 

own climbing equipment. F
rom here, his rope was 

cut and gravity left to
 do the rest, resulting

 

in a death that, for al
l intents and purposes

, 

will be considered a tra
gic accident. Paralysed

, 

both with fear and genuine pa
ralysis from his 

fall, Agent Samir’s last words were: “Tell  

Roger, I always lo- loathed him.”



14.03.12



To: 

From: 

As you would be aware, Agent  and her team have recently
 reached completion of Opera

tion Sandstone.

Agent  was unfortunately kidnapped
 by an unknown assailant while on a stakeout inside th

e Quadrangle, and so it fall
s to 

me to relay the findings of
 her report.

I am sure you are already f
amiliar with some of the obstacles we have faced in undertaking

 this operation. From the co
unterintuitive 

doors of New Law to the frustrating queues a
t Taste, we have struggled to negotia

te the terrain. Your university’s decision to
 remove 

most books from its library
 also made the research proc

ess difficult. Several locat
ions, including St John’s Co

llege, the Transient 

Building, and the Lidcombe c
ampus were considered too dangerou

s/ugly/west for our agents to risk e
ntering.

Nonetheless, the evidence we collected did lead to the 
identification of several p

otential suspects. Astha Rajvanshi, as Presiden
t 

of the University of Sydney Union and one of your legal 
advisors/censors, had both o

pportunity and motive after
 you attempted to 

reveal that the USU had

.

Likewise, Dr Michael Spence wishes your newspaper were no longer such a drain o
n the university’s dwindling finances, and seems

 to 

be keeping a horde of half-
starved international stude

nts in his dungeon for purp
oses we could not ascertain.

In addition, the Sydney University Liberal Club are 
pretty angry over that stor

y you tried to run about Ton
y Abbott  

 daughter
 love-fist .

But there are other possibil
ities: the staff of Parma, t

he cast of Med Revue, anyone from Theat
resports, Liberals, Labor, In

dependents, 

disgruntled reporters who got their copy changed, c
rossword-lovers, all the colleges, ma

ture-age students, the EU, anyone who can’t 

take a joke, and Greg Sherid
an.

Indeed, we were unable to rule out any o
f the aforementioned suspec

ts. As such, our team can recomme
nd only one option: the comp

lete 

extermination of all who were involved with the publication this yea
r. It is thus in confidence 

that I supply this ‘hit list
’.  

With a job this large I am su
re our accounts department c

an negotiate a below-market rate.

Yours gravely,

The Hit List
Priority Killings 

“The Reporters”

Rafi Alam

Bryant Apolonio

Gareth Austin

Lucy Bradshaw

Ben  Brooks

Christopher J. Browne

Natasha Burrows

Jackson Busse

Adam Chalmers

Max Chalmers

Elodie Cheesman

Cindy Chong

Matt Clarke 

Michael Coutts

Kade Denton

Fabian Di Lizia

Felix Donovan

James Ellis

Angus Farrell

Kate Farrell

Nick Findlater

Jim Fishwick

Eleanor Gordon-Smith

Flora Grant

Darcy Gray

Raihana Haidary

William Haines

Aran Hirsch

Patrick Horton

Cale Hubble

Joseph Istiphan

Neha Kasbekar

Madeleine King

Josh Krook

Michael Leadbetter

Victoria Lui

Brad Mariano

Sorcha McGee

Patrick Morrow 

David Mulligan

Jack Nairn

Virat Nehru

Felicity Nelson

Rob North

Sean O’Grady

Maddie Parker

Andrew Passarello

Justin Pen

Angus Reoch

Erin Rooney

Nick Rowbotham

Hannah Ryan

Lane Sainty

Sertan Saral

Nick Simone

Miranda Smith

Reuben Stone 

Che-Marie Trigg

Nina Ubaldi

Michaela Upton

Joseph Wang

Lucy Watson

Dominic Wilcox

Zanda Wilson

Catrina Yu

Daniel Zwi

Civilian Targets 

“The Contributors”

Adam Adelpour

Alisha Aitken-Radburn

Tenaya Alattas

Rebecca Alchin

Fahad Ali

Rebecca Allen

Tim Anderson

Dan Barabas

Kimberley Barrett

Katherine Bartley

Megan Batcheldor

Tommy Berne

Rob Boncardo

Anna Boucher

Alice Brandli

Nai Brooks

Poppy Burnett

Patrick Byrnes

Cameron Caccamo

Dom Campbell

Louise Carey-White

Danielle Chiaverini

Alexandra Christie

Steph Clark

Madeleine Clarke

Arabella Close

James Colley

Isabelle Cox

Shaun Crowe

Jack D’Arcy

Lovelle D’Souza

Giovanni D’Urso

Erima Dall

Luke Dassaklis

John Dawson

Gayda De Mesa

Chiarra Dee

Avani Dias

Curtis Dickson

Rochelle Diver

Caitlin Doyle

Joel Einstein

Matthew Endacott

James Evans

Nicholas Fahy

Morgaine Fairall

Gabby Florek

John Francis

Annaliese Gale

Morgan Gardiner

John Gooding

Robert Grigor

David Gunther

Arghya Gupta

Laura Hanlon

John Harding-Easson

Misha Hardwick

William Harris

Tom Harris-Brassil

Bianca Healey

Michael Hing

Fiona Hoang 

Catherine Holden

Lauren Hunter

Zara Jackson-Martin

Melanie Jayne

Leah Jean

Jessica Jeffrey

Grace Johns

Jehan Kanga

Swa Kaushik

Eleonora Kazantzis

John Keane

Miles Kellerman

Freia Kirkaldy

Nick Kraegen

Stella Ktenas

Kitty-Jean Laginha

Stephanie Langridge

Ben Lau

Tom Lawrence

Ada Lee

Sam Lewin

Nathan Li

Woon Kwee Benjamin Lim 

David Mack

Ciaran Magee

Patrick Massarani

Mason McCann

Abigail McCarthy

Thomas McClintock

Nathan McDonnell

Dominic McNeil

Paul Meo

Phoebe Miley-Dyer

Omayma Mohamed

Sam Molloy

Phoebe Moloney

Edwin Montoya-Zorilla 

Elizabeth Mora

Bernadette Morabito

Rob Morrison

Zoe Morse

Vivienne Moxham-Hall

Thomas Murphy

Flynn Murphy

Laura Murphy-Oates

Sam Murray

Lawrence Muskitta

Tim Neumann

Jake Nicol

Elliot Nolan

Kate O’Brien

Nathan Olivieri

Annabel Osborn

Lucia Osborne-Crowley

Alex Parissi

Alexander Peters

Madeleine Pfull

Diana Pham

Thomas Poberezny-Lynch

Mariana Podesta-Diverio

Andrew Potter

David Potter

Eve Radunz

Astha Rajvanshi

Emily Rayers

Julia Readett

Bro Reveleigh

Nick Richardson

Drew Rooke

Anthony Sarks

Tim Scriven

Sharanya Sekaram

Em Sharp

Katherine Sherrie

Xiaoran Shi

Eric Shi

Rebecca Simpson

Cameron Smith

Shelley Smith

Jozefa Sobski

Michael Spence

Josh Sprake

Erin Stewart

Genevieve Stewart

Clare Sullivan

Nick Sunderland

Imogen Szumer

Melody Teh

Zachary Thompson

Lucas Tooth

Alessandro Tuniz

Yitzi Tuvel

Benjamin Veness

Michael Visontay

Winsome Walker

Donherra Walmsley

Tara Waniganayaka

Ben Winsor

Matt Withers

Jeff Wong

Alice Workman

Blythe Worthy

Samantha Wright 

Annie Wylie

Zhiming Yu

Elena Zagoudis

Margaret Zhang

Collateral Damage 

“The SRC”

Ella Alexander

Peta Borella

Ronny Chen

Michael de Waal

Phoebe Drake

Sam Farrell

Brigitte Garozzo

Jeremy Leith

Tim Matthews

Eleanor Morley

Leo Nelson 

KayJing Ng

David Pink

Tom Raue

Abe the Dog

Armen Aghazarian

Karen Chau

Jacqui Munro

Dylan Parker

Todd Pinkerton

Max Schintler 
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